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New England Quality
GLADIOLUS
BULBS GROWN TO BLOOM

SAUNDERS GARDENS
Mansfield, Mass.
B. M. & M. E. LATHAM & SON
Members of the N. E. G. S. and A. G. S.
Rhode Island and Massachusetts Horticultural Societies.
Gardens at North Scituate, R. I.
MERITS OF SAUNDERS GARDENS GLADIOLUS BLOOM

Saunders Gardens flowers have always won blue ribbons, as well as cash prizes, at every show entered.

Also awarded:

R. I. Horticultural Society Gold Medal
A. G. S. Silver Medal

SAUNDERS GARDENS BULBS ARE GROWN FOR BLOOM

Wholesale price for planting stock and bulblets on application.

It is essential a bulb should be of blooming age rather than size; the largest bulbs do not always give the best results.

Many of the best varieties produce small bulbs and in buying a mixture you should find it much better when the size of the bulbs vary to a considerable degree.

THE PRIMULINUS VARIETIES. "The Maid of the Mist." The most dainty and decorative of the Gladiolus family—and are growing more in favor by all lovers of the beautiful in flowers. In the vase, the basket, separately or in combination with foliage, the "Prims" rival the choicest orchids for decorative effect.

For cut flowers it is best to cut them in the morning, leaving four leaves on the stock to mature the bulb; place the flowers in cool fresh water. Each morning cut off the stem, remove the wilted flowers and change the water in the vase.

Learn to know the flowers by their name, thereby giving them a personality at blooming time.

Per Doz.  

ALICE TIPLADY: Very choice large Primulinus, most beautiful saffron................. $1.00

ALBANIA: One of the finest whites........................................... 1.50

ALHAMBRAB: Vermilion scarlet. Extra........................................... 2.00

ALTON: A fine ruffled orange color........................................... 3.00

ANAMOSA: Fine orange salmon pink........................................... 1.50

ANNA EBERIUS: Deep rhodamine purple....................................... 1.00

ARCADIA: Very late red.......................................................... 1.50

ARIZONA ROSE: Large flower of finest rose pink............................. 1.00

ATREUS: Pure rose pink, most delicate shade................................. 3.50

ATTRACIION: Red with white blotch.......................................... 3.50

AVALON: Ruffled blush white, beautiful throat. Grand............. 2.00

AZALEA: Like "Azalea." Beautiful throat marking. Very choice........ 2.00

BARON HULOT: Dark violet...................................................... 1.50

BERTREX: Soft creamy white.................................................. 1.50

BETTY: Salmon Prim. Typical................................................ 1.50

BLACK PANSY: Rich dark red, pansy like throat.......................... 1.50

BLUE LILY: Light blue violet, fine blue.................................... 2.50

BLUE ISLE: Lilac blue, dark red blotches.................................. 1.50

BLUE ORCHID: Rich blue violet; black blotch with golden heart on lower petals........ 2.00

BOBOLINK: Orange tinted yellow primulinus, lower petals daffodil yellow........ 1.50

BONNEY: Lavender tinted pink, tinged old rose............................ 2.00

BUTTER BOY: Large primulinus, buttercup yellow flowers. Showy....... 1.50

CANCAN QUEEN: Sulphur yellow, very attractive.......................... 1.50

CARMEN SYLVA: Pure snow white, throat slightly penciled lilac...... 1.50

CHALLENGER: Giant, dark rich velvety red, solid color.................. 1.50

CRIMSON GLOW: Deep crimson, one of the best............................ 1.00

Clio: Tall orange primulinus, with deep yellow throat.................. 1.00

DEFIANCE: Large delicate blush white, fine throat........................ 1.00

DELPHI: Dark red, late....................................................... 2.00

DIANA: Extra fine red. New................................................. 1.50

DIXIE: One of the deepest and richest, almost black, red.............. 1.00

DR. R. T. JACKSON: Deep rich crimson maroon............................ 1.00

DR. VAN FLEET: Extra tall plant, flowers magnificent shade of rose pink, deeper at edges of all petals. Softest canary yellow throat. Extra......... 3.50

DUTCHES: Top of York: Improved of Hulot. Larger flowers of a beautiful purple blue color..................................................... 5.00

ELEGANCE: Ruffled, pure soft yellow. Beautiful throat................ 2.50

ELKHART: Violet purple, deeper throat blotch. Rich color............. 2.50

E. J. SHAYLOR: Ruffled rose pink........................................... 1.00

EMPERESS OF INDIA: Purplish red. Very dark.............................. 1.50

EPHEUS: Rose pink, rose and white lined throat.......................... 2.00
ESTA: Clear white, fine flower ........................................... 2.00
ETHELYN: Very fine orange yellow Prim. .......................... 3.50
EVELYN KIRTLAND: Beautiful rose pink ...................... 1.00
FAIRLAND: Ruffled vermillion scarlet, lower petals deep red. 1.00
FASHION: Creamey white extra large. Each .................. 2.00
FLORAL: Strong orange yellow. Extra good ........................................... 1.50
FORUNA: Salmon pink, scarlet and yellow blotches. Each 3.00
FOLIC: Flaked rose pink or red ........................................... 1.00
GIANT FAWN: Very large deep fawn yellow .................. 2.00
GOLD: Pure golden yellow. Grand ........................................... 2.00
GOLD DROPP: Large deep yellow Prim. ........................ 1.50
GOLDEN DUTCH: Golden buff with yellow lower petals .... 1.00
GOLDEN BUTTERFLY: Grand, canary yellow Prim. .......... 2.50
GOLDEN GLOXY: Ruffled, richly colored yellow .......... 1.50
GOLDEN KING: Clear yellow with crimson blotch in throat 1.00
GOLDEN MEASURE: Large fine yellow .............................. 1.50
GLOIOS: Ruffled soft cream yellow, fine ..................... 2.50
GRETHEN ZANG: Soft rose pink ........................................... 1.00
GYPSY QUEEN: Large beautiful orange red ................ 2.50
HALLEY: Salmon pink, early ........................................... 1.00
H. C. GOEHL: White, crimson blotch ............................ 3.50
HELEN FRANKLIN: White with blotch. ......................... 1.00
HELGA: Fine, large salmon rose ........................................... 1.50
HEXADA: Handsome mauve ........................................... 1.00
IDA: White, pure white, orange ........................................... 1.00
1910 ROSE: Fine shade of rose pink .......................... 1.00
JENNY LIND: Soft apricot pink, pale yellow throat .... 3.00
JOE COLEMAN: Ruffled rich red ........................................... 1.00
KUNDERI GLORY: Ruffled cream, marking on lower petals .. 1.00
LARGE BUFF: A fine tint of apricot buff ...................... 1.00
LE MARECHAL FOCH: Delicate pink early "America" ......... 3.00
LILY WHITE: Early white ........................................... 1.50
LOUISE: Very dainty lavender ........................................... 1.50
LUSTRE: Very dark orange vermillion, grand ................. 2.50
MAINE: Yellow bud, opening pure white ....................... 2.50
MAGIC: Fine lavender blue ........................................... 1.50
MARIE KUNRED: Wonderful ruffled white. Very early ..... 3.00
MARSHAL FOCH (K): Finest salmon pink, giant flower. Extra 2.50
MARY PICKFORD: Delicate creamy white, throat sulphur yellow 1.50
MIMEPIECE: Ruffled American Beauty ............................ 3.00
MATHEW CRAWFORD: Creamy pink, large, showy .......... 2.50
MEBRA: Creamy salmon. Extra long spike. Fine, Each ...... 1.00
MESSER: Dark mahogany ........................................... 1.50
MONA LIZA: Ruffled, palest rose pink. Gorgeous .......... 1.50
MISS PFA: Pure rose, blush white .............................. 1.00
MRS. DR. NORTON: Beautiful La France pink .............. 1.00
MRS. FRANK PENDLETON: Bright rose pink, carmine blotch 50
MRS. W. E. CLARKE: Shell pink, crimson blotch. Fine ... 2.50
MRS. ARTHUR MEEKER: Rich deep American Beauty rose color 2.50
MRS. F. C. PETERS: Rose violet like an orchid. Large flowers and spike .... 3.50
MISS W. T. HALLIDAY: Beautiful pink ............................ 1.00
MRS. WATT: American Beauty rose color ...................... 50
MISS T. ROSE: Color like a tea rose ........................................... 5.00
MURIEL: Beautiful lavender blue ........................................... 2.00
MYRA: Large Prim., deep salmon over yellow .......... 50
NEGGA: Dark garnet red, half ruffled .......................... 1.00
NEVAR: Delicate light blue ........................................... 1.00
ORANGE GLOSY: Ruffled orange, lighter throat ........... 1.00
ORANGE QUEEN: Beautiful copper orange color. Very fine Prim. 5.00
OZARK: Pure white ........................................... 1.00
PANAMA: Beautiful pink ........................................... 50
PARLIAMENT: Orange red, light throat, fine .................. 1.50
PEACE: Large late white, lilac feathering ................. 1.50
PEACH ROSE: Beautiful deep rose pink ...................... 1.50
PELLA: Beautiful rose pink, Early .............................. 1.00
PINK LILY: Magnificent ruffled rose pink ................ 2.50
PINK PERFECTION: Large shell pink .............................. 1.00
PINK WONDER: Flesh pink, large .............................. 2.00
PRIMADONNA: Buttercup yellow Prim. Fine for table decoration 1.00
PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS: Fine orange, bronze and apricot colors. Extra 1.00
PRIMUM: Ruffled buttercup yellow. Ruffled buttercup yellow. Each 1.00
PRIMUNELLA: Ruffled butterfly, orchid like flower, Prim. 1.00
PRINCIPINE: Carminie red, white blotch .................... 0.50
PRIDE OF COSHEN: Giant ruffled flesh pink ................. 1.00
PRIDE OF LANCASTER: Ruffled, brilliant orange salmon pink.............. 1.50
PRINCE OF WALES: Delicate salmon, early..................................... 50
PURPLE GLORY: Giant ruffled maroon red................................. 2.50
ROANOKE: Rich yellow Prim., early.............................................. 50
ROBERT J. KUNDEKID: Deep vermilion orange scarlet, late............ Each 75
ROMANCE: Large, orange salmon red rose..................................... 3.00
ROSE ASH: Ashes of roses........................................................ 1.50
ROSE GLORY: Beautifully ruffled rose pink.................................. 2.00
ROSE MIST: Large early Prim. Old rose neutral grey, new........... Each 2.00
RUFTLED AMERICA: Color of "America." Well ruffled.................... 5.00
SALMON BEAUTY: Very large, deep salmon Prim., rich throat....... 3.00
SALMON PLUME: Clear salmon flesh, deeper at edges of petals.... 1.50
SCARLANO: Ruffled, light bright orange red............................. 1.50
SCARLET GLORY: Very fine ruffled red......................................... 2.50
SCARLET PRINCEPS: Large scarlet, deeper throat....................... 1.50
SCHWABEN: Good yellow, blotch in throat.................................. 3.00
SENTINEL: Large pure rose pink.................................................. 50
SMILES: White petals, rose pink on the outer edges. Splendid....... 2.50
STORM KING: Brilliant red. Very late........................................ 2.50
SULPHUR GLOW: Beautiful shade of yellow, flowers well ruffled.... 2.50
SUMMER BEAUTY: Fine pink.......................................................... 1.00
SUNNYMEDE: Rare shade of orange, yellow. Very beautiful, new.... 5.00
TEMPA: Pink ground. Old rose, ruffled........................................ 1.50
THISTLE: Large rose red, pansy-like throat marking. Extra choice.. 2.00
TIFFANY: Brown's wonderful new pure white............................ 5.00
THOMAS T. KENT: Shell pink.......................................................... 1.50
TUPELO: Large Prim., deepest canary yellow.............................. 1.50
TWILIGHT: Creamy white throat of yellow and pink. Magnificent..... 2.00
TYRIAN BEAUTY: Very large rose red............................................ 2.00
UHLAN CHIEF: Brilliant vermilion scarlet.................................... 3.50
VESTA TILLY: Blush pink, small violet blotch. Large flower, very early.. 2.00
VIOLET GLORY: Ruffled deep violet, deeper throat..................... 2.50
VIRGINIA HALE: Beautiful soft creamy salmon rose, deeper at border... Each 1.00
WAR: Rich blood red..................................................................... 1.00
WHITE PEARL: Pure white, Candidum lily like throat, very pretty... 1.50
WILBRINK: Flesh pink, creamy blotch.......................................... 1.00
YELLOW GEM: Tall yellow beautiful tint...................................... 1.00
YOUELL'S FAVORITE: Ruffled rosy lavendar pink.......................... 2.00

One bulb one-tenth dozen price.

The fifteen varieties listed in this collection received the largest number of votes in the Symposium of the New England Gladiolus Society, and contains almost complete color scheme in these most popular prize winning varieties. Complete list, one bulb of each, marked for $2.50, six bulbs of each, $12.00.

Mrs. Dr. Norton  Purple Glory  Alice Tiplady
Mrs. F. C. Peters  Golden Measure  Carmen Sylva
Mrs. F. Pendleton  Evelyn Kirtland  E. J. Shaylor
Gold  Marshal Foch  Marie Kunderd
Anna Eberius  B. L. Smith  Diana

100 BULB MIXTURE $3.00

GARDEN COLLECTION

100 bulbs. Variety of colors in plain and ruffled petals. Also Primulinus $4.00.

ROCKY POINT SPECIAL COLLECTION

30 BULBS FOR $1.00

6 each, red, marue, yellow, pink, and white.

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS

SAUNDERS GARDENS PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS, 100 for $4.00

This contains beautiful pastel shades of pink, apricot, yellow, orange and bronze, which lend themselves particularly to dainty table decorations and are a source of beauty to the garden, through the season.